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Landslide  win  for  PAP  in  first  post-LKY  election;  Noble  collides  
with  Iceberg.  BY KENNETH LIM

2015:  Farewell,  Mr  Lee

EE Kuan Yew, the man  
who led Singapore’s 
transformation into a 
first-world nation, died 
on March 23, 2015 at the 

age of 91, almost 50 years after the 
country attained independence.
 His death drew an outpouring of 
emotion as Singaporeans remem-
bered the life and work of indepen-
dent Singapore’s first Prime Minister 
and his role in leading the country 
from the uncertainties of a painful 
separation from Malaysia to a thriv-
ing economic success punching 
above its weight in the world.
 More than one million people 
turned out to pay their respects as 
Mr Lee’s body lay in state at Parlia-
ment House, and crowds lined the 
route of the funeral procession as 
falling rain captured the sombre 
mood of the country.
 It was an emotionally volatile 
year for the country, with Mr Lee’s 
death coming as the country cele-
brated 50 years of independence. 
But it was the future that ultimate-
ly mattered, and an election short-
ly after National Day gave Singa-
poreans the opportunity to choose 
the leaders for the next chapter.
 It was the first post-indepen-
dence election in which every seat 
was contested, and despite predic-
tions for a bruising battle the PAP 
won a strong victory that surprised 
even party veterans. If the election 
was a measure of whether the Peo-
ple’s Action Party (PAP) had success-
fully taken over Mr Lee’s torch, then 
the ruling party − and Prime Minis-
ter Lee Hsien Loong − aced the test.
 Beyond the world of politics, 
Noble Group, a well-traded index 
stock, was navigating its own treach-
erous waters. The company was 
thrust into an uncomfortable spot-
light when a little-known firm called 
Iceberg Research published a high-
ly negative report about the com-
modity trading company and its 
accounting practices, allegations 
that Noble vigorously denied.
 Noble subsequently incurred a 
number of impairments, lost its in-
vestment-grade credit rating and 
was dropped from the index. Its 
stock, which had traded above a 
dollar before Iceberg’s report, was 
trading below 20 Singapore cents 
in October 2016.

Lee Kuan Yew and members of his cabinet after swearing-in in 1959.

WHEN Lee Kuan Yew stepped 
down from the Cabinet in May 
2011 in the immediate aftermath 
of a general election, it set off yet 
another round of musings on the 
future of Singapore “post-LKY”.
 The former Prime Minister, 
after all, defined Singapore. His 
dominating influence and hand 
in Singapore policies remained 
intact long after he handed over 
the leadership in 1990, when he 
took a backseat advisory role in 
government as Senior Minister 
and later, Minister Mentor. But the 
man himself rejected even any 
“statesman” label, telling journal-
ists just a few years ago, in his 
own inimitable way, that “any-
body who thinks he’s a statesman 
needs to see a psychiatrist”.
 He had been asked, in an in-
terview for the 2011 book Lee 
Kuan Yew: Hard Truths To Keep 
Singapore Going, if he hoped to 

be remembered by young Singa-
poreans as perhaps a great 
statesman, one with tremen-
dous guts. “No, I don’t,” he said 
brusquely. “First of all, I do not 
classify myself as a statesman. I 
put myself down as determined, 
consistent, persistent. I set out 
to do something, I keep on chas-
ing it until it succeeds. That’s 
all. That’s how I perceive my-
self. Not as a statesman. It’s ut-
ter rubbish.”
 One doesn’t “become a states-
man”, according to him, and he 
would not have been one at all, he 
said. “It was circumstances that 
created me: the defeat of the Brit-
ish, the complete collapse of 
morale, the Japanese brutality, 
the re-occupation, the struggle 
for power between the commu-
nists and us as the British were 
withdrawing. That’s what created 
what I am.”
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